Alumni Award

Betsy (Barrett) and C. Nicholas Pry
Classes of 1964 and 1963

In appreciation of imaginative and energetic involvement in Ohio Wesleyan’s student recruitment efforts, we present this Alumni Award to Betsy and Nik Pry.

During the four years (1987-1991) when their son Barry was an undergraduate, their contributions included organizing and hosting a stunningly successful alumni/prospective student event in their home in Findlay, serving as active members of the Parents Council, representing Ohio Wesleyan yearly at the Findlay High School college day program and subsequently following up with students, writing letters to parents of accepted legacies, consistently referring prospective students to the Admission Office, and making many special trips to campus to participate in prospective student open houses and “Slice of College Life Day” parent panels.

To each of these enterprises they have brought conscientious attention to every detail of arrangement and logistics -- plus the important additional element of concern and enthusiasm. No expenditure of time and resources has been too great for this generous and loyal pair. Their attentive involvement has provided valuable assistance to the staff and represents an important service indeed.

For willing participation in this and other facets of their Alma Mater’s volunteer endeavors, we salute and thank the Prys.
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